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BOARD ENDORSES
TUITION RAISE

GRIDDERS FACE
WESTERN RIVALRY
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Page 15

WEEKEND
WEATHER.

TODAY: The National Weather Service In Paducah
forecaete partly sunny eklee today with hlgheln the low
50a and light afternoon wlnda.I!XTI!HDI!D OUTLOOK!
For Saturday through Monday, the forecast lnoludee continued cool
temperatures with little chance of rain. Hlghe In the 401and lows In the
20a and 308 later this weekend.
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Computer bugs hit,
hinder registration
By USA JACKSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor

A new !Recounting system
this wee][ into
pre-registration sent several
students to visit the cashier in
Sparka Hall, according to
' David Whitmire, director of
accounts and finance.
Whitmire aaid the new
system can single out students
who owe money and suspend
their records until parking
tickets and bills are paid.
"Whenever you owe us
money we expect you to pay it
before we give you any
additional service," Whitmire
said. "We have had eome
rather irate people."
Tony Murt, a Paducah
senior, aaid that he had
several problema getting his
schedule to run.
Aaide from waiting in line
sin,.
,' :30 a.m. , the
Uni .-eraity's computer showed
Murt still had a delinquent
account. "I had paid the fines.
I went through a big ordeal
and raised a bunch of stink,"
Murtaaid.
The system shutdown four
times Monday causing several
delaya, according to Phil
Bryan, dean of admi88ions.
"Hopefully we are getting
these problems ironed out
now," said Jim Deboer,
incorpora~

director of computing and
information servicea.
"The beat real teet of a
system is when it ia uaed
operationally. It always
catches the problema," Deboer
aaid.
He explained that delays
were caused because both the
new and old systems were
running simultaneously.
"We're putting more of a load
on the computer than we ever
have,'' Deboer said.
Another reason for the
delays is that pre-registration
now OCC\ll'll during one week
instead of the usual two,
Deboer explained.
· More than 2,000 juniors and
seniors ~registered Monday
and Tuesday. The number of
students who :registered
Monday wu the mo.t ever
registering in one day, Bryan
aaid.
He aaid that in spite of the
delays, the flow of students
had been steady. "I'm very
happy with the way
registration is going."
"It (registration) went pretty
good. I was scared to death it
wam't going to work," aaid
Kathy Whitledge, a
sophomore from Dixon.
Pre-registration will move to
Sparks Hal1after4 p.m. today,
and will end Dec. 6. It will
reopen Jan. 13 and 14.
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Council ups
admission
standards
By JAMEI ROBERSON
Staff Writer

Photo by BRAD BASS

Moth trapper

Admission guidelines for
incoming freshmen will soon
be baaed on a new pre-college
curriculum that becomes
mandatory for Kentucky high
achoolatudenta in 1987.
The guidelines were
established by ·the state's
Council on Higher Education ·
to better prepare students
entering college. Until
recently, Murray State had not
require a minumum score on
the ACT, a standardized
college entrance exam; nor hu
the University required
atudenta to complete a specific
curriculum before gaining
admittance.
Students who complete the
new curriculum and graduate
from accredited schools will be
allowed admittance with ACT
compoeite scores of 15 or
better. Those students who do
not follow the curriculum must
have composite scores of18 or
better to gain admittance.
Out-of·state students must
follow the same guidelines but
will be required to have a
8H REQUIREMENTS
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H•rold Jones, • PhyaiC81 Pl•nt worker from M•yfleld, prunes the
treH In front of C•rr Health Building.

Track vote starts race for funds
By LONNIE HARP
Editor In Chief

Administrators are back to
the drawing board in a
searCh for money needed to
meet federal requirements
within the University's
athletic program.
The Bo8J'd of Regents
Saturday rejected an
administration propoeal to
discontinue men's track in
order to come up with the
lunda needed to aatiafy the
requirements for women's
athletic programs.
In a voice vote at the
Saturday meeting, the
Regenta turned down the
proposal forwarded by the

Board's athletic committee.
The committee voted S-2
Friday on the motion of
Student Regent Andy Logan
to go along with the propoeal
and abolish the track
program.
Dr. David Perrin, vice
president for University
relations, said the Board's
deciaion reflects the direction
for the athletic program.
The Board voted Saturday
to accept and implement the
report of the athletic
commission. That report
atreaaed coat-containment
within the athletic PJ'Oil'&ID
while maintaining current
levels of competition.
Perrin said earlier thia
week that the money needed

to hire a full-time women's commiuion report, federal
aaaiatantbaaketball coach, a requirements and the need
full-time women's volleyball for more money. Throughout
coach, a women's volleyball the debate, members of the
graduate assistant and · men'• track team lobbied to
women's recruiting funds keep the aport.
will likely come from the
Perrin aaid that with the
budgeta of the University's deciaion to keep track, the
existing sports.
entire athletic department
Administrators began will be called on to solve the
considering discontinuing funding shortfall. He aaid he
men's track laat spring. That plana to meet with head
aport waa singled out coaches next week and arrive
because of' a reduction in the at eome formula before year'•
number of men's OVC- end.
sponsored championships.
~<We've begun to put
Since a number ofother OVC together basic plana for the
achoola do not aponaor track proceae of where we go from
prqrrama, cutting it was here,'' Perrin aaid. "It'a going
practical and convenient.
to be difficult."
This fall, the track
He aaid that looking at cute
question heated up with the in acbolanhip lunda will be

the firat step, since many fall
sports are in the midst of
recruiting.
President Kala M. Stroup
aaidahewaanot~n.edby

the Regents decision.
"When the Regents had an
opportunity to be on campus
they asked a lot of questions.
I could aee that they were not
satisfied that thi1 was the
beat recommendation."
Stroup said that in. a
situation where money needs
to be reallocated, two options
are available: to take a large
chunk from one source or to
dip into aeveral eourcea to
IHTRACK
Page7
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Engine plant offers
work for students
By JAMES ROBERSON
Staff Writer

About 100 studente
will be hired to work on
the small engine
assembly line at the
Briggs and Stratton
plant and should begin
work the second week of
January.
The propoeal to hire
students was worked out
by
the
plant
administratore in
cooperation with
placement services at
Murray State.
The company decided
the beet way to merge
company
and
community involvement
was to hire students,
according to Lynn
Richard, director of
cooperative education
and placement.
"I think the motive
was entirely to benefit
the student," Richard
said. "Financial aid has

been on the decline, part·
time joba are not aa
plentiful and parental
financing is not as
strong.
"We felt there was a
etrong pool of potential
employees to choose
from," Richard added.
All proepective
applicants went through
a three-evening training
program ear lier this
week. The training ia not
extensive, but is
deeigned to help the
company chooee thoae
most euitable for the jobs
they may be hired for,
according to Doug
Hocking, personnel
manager at the plant.
Hiring criteria does
not necesaarily include a
high grade point
average, nor does the
applicant need similar
work experience.

A TYPICAL DAY • t the Brtgga end ltretton pl•nt, WhiCh wtU 100ft . . . 100 new J*t·tlrne employ....
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Extracu ~rricular

activities earn
Lanning Iron-Man credentials·
bike 112 miles around the
island and finish a 26-mile
Staff Writer
marathon, all within 24 hours.
The triathlon began at 7 a.m.
An avid runner and veteran
When Dr. Adam Lanning is
not teaching others to study of two Boston Marathons,
society, he often does Lanning first participated in a
triathlon four summers ago.
something worth studying Things did not run smoothly
competing in triathlons.
for Lanning in his 30th
The 55-year-old associate triathlon and second
professor of sociology and Iron-Man.
anthropology went to KailuaPele's Revenge, a disease
Kana, Hawaii, in October to which causes nausea and
participate in the Iron-Man diarrhea, and is the Hawaiian ·
Triathlon , considered by equivalent of Montezuma's
many to be the most grueling revenge in Mexico, struck
of all triathlon events.
Lanning the night before the
Iron-Man participants must race. After a restless night, he
swim 2.3 miles in the ocean, said he started the swim
By BETH SUCHMAN

feeling ill.
He continued vomitin g
throughout the day and said
he feared dehydrating. He
finished in 17 hours, about
one-and-one-half hours slower
than hie time last year.
Aside from the diversion
caused by hie illneea, Lanning
was also the subject of an
extensive aeries of tests
conducted by a team ofdoctors
and specialists from three
major medical institutions
acroas the country.
More
. . than 500 of the 1 000
partiapants volunteered to be
"a-uinea pigs" for research
concerning the physiology of
endurance athletes, according
toLanning. Thetestingbegan
several days before the race
and continued throughout and
after the race.
After crossing the finish
line, triathletes are
traditionally led to tables for a
massage. But Lanning was
intercepted by the "lab men",
as the specialists were called,
for 30 minutes of final testing.
Afterwards, Lanning said
he was given a hot Swedish
ma88age and new, relaxing
acupuncture techniques.
During his trip to Hawaii, a
substitute conducted h ie
classes, according to Dr.
Dennie Poplin, chairman of
the department of sociology.
Lanning's absence's are
handled like any other
absence, such as illneaa...We
just cover for our own," Poplin
said.

t'Wi:thin~ !JOU. thl!.
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*Jewelry
*Bags
*SWeatshirts
Brtng this ad
and receive
5 % off any
Laurel Burch
sweatshirt
until Nov. 30.

The Green Door.
Dixieland Center

Spring Brealc Vacation•
Make reservations now/ A small deposit will hold your reservation confirmed

Photo by MARK KENNAOY

DR. ADAM LANNING lhOWI one of the waya he hell)8 kHp In

lhape.
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. .
.---:::. .~Large
.
apartment in the center of action.
,-::-::::;-\,..a~
300 yards from the beach. Get your group together. 7 nights
~
_
including tax.

HOLIDAY
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday November 24th
1-5 p.m.

*7 nights accommodation.
*3-day.pass to Magic Kingson/Epcot, unlimited use of all
attractions.
*1 evening (dinner included) at Medieval Tmes.
*1 day admission to Circus World. Includes all shows and
·
rides. Four sharing a room.

~\.te--~FromFt. LauderdaletoSt.Croix,St. ThomasandNassau.
~~~
*An meals and entertainment on board.
~

*F?ur sharing a cabin.

rom Miami to the &hamas .

*Come see the best of our holiday
collections.
.
*Specials on furniture, candles and
ornaments.
*Door prizes.
*Refreshments will be served.

meal& and entertainment on board.
r sharing a cabin.

Air fare from St.louis to Honolulu, round-tripon Hawaiian
Airlines.
6 nights accommodation in the heart of Waikiki Beach,
ncluding tax.

*Flower lei upon arrival.

BEL AIR CENTER
HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

MURR~Y
Sat.

Sun.

9 a.m.-5 p.m.

1-5 p.m.

from
$151
perpenoa
from
$495
perpenoa

from
$275
perpenoa

from
$604
perpenoa

*Transfers from Honolulu airport to your hotel, roun<Hrip.

*More .. . Two sharing a room.

Taxes, port taxes and other charges apply. Call for details and brochures.

Sid Tripe

The Continuing Adventure

Pier 1iDIPIII'IS

from

$179

5 nights accommodations, lift tickets and other features.
Number of days of ntt tickets varies for each destination. Ask

~f~~b~r~oc~h~uN
~·----------~--~--------
V.-.oat

Coloawlo
*Winterpark/Silvercreed
*Aspen
*Steamboat Springs
*Keystone
•crested Butte
*Summit County
*Vail

from $130
from $183
!Tom $190
from$276
from $283
from $217
from$287

Callf./Ne\1. . .
*Lake Tahoe/Heavenly Valley

from $249

502 Maple Street
Murray

*Killington
*StOINC
*Stratton
*Sugarbush

from $217
from $253
from $248
from $251

Utah

*Provo (near Sundance Mt.)

F"R L.ANDS fR~VfL AGEHC'f

from$162 ,

753·4646

,.
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Pay-and-play sign up
is no modern wonder
If it ain't broke, don'tfixit, right?
Well, maybe not.
It seems that administrators
have found a way to make signing
up for classes more time
consuming and bothersome. They
came up with a new system
whereby students register and
have their financial records
checked in one convenient stop.
For some delinquent double .
parkers, this meant long waits just
to be told to pay up across campus
in Sparks Hall. There, the lines
formed too. And after the ticket
had been paid, another.trip had to
be made to clear the student's
name in a nearby office before
returning to the mayhem in the
student center.
By now, nearly everyone should
be squ~red away on any bills they

might have forgotten to pay before
regietering, the University's
money drawers should be
brimming over with cash and
checks alike, the computers should
be sufficiently blitzed and students
shouldbereadyforanicelongnap.
So this is the new registration a marvelous example of the
conveniences space-age computertype technology now affords us all.
For those who missed the fun, the
process resumes Monday in Sparks
Hall. The walk between lines will
not be so far and for those who
haven't been shuffled through
enough computer checks already,
this will be a nice reminder of h ow
cumbersome bureaucracy can be,
all in the name of efficiency- just
another reason to be thankful in
this hallowed season.

FEEDBACR
Attacks
To the Editor:
The attacks by Art Heinz, chairman
of the Young Republicans, in The
Murray State News (Nov. 8) are typical
of extreme right wing individuals who
want to force their religious
convictions on others.
Heinz bas the audacity to attack the
American Civil Liberties Union, a
group which has protected the basic
freedoms which his party has a history
of opposing.
Also , Heinz and other ultraconservatives worry about human life
while supporting an administration
which refuses to condemn the killing
and harrasament of people in the socalled free country of South Africa.
The hypocrisy of this is typical of the
fundamentalist movement.
The Right to Life movement's whole
concern is to deny American women
their basic human right of choice, in
the name of religion, which dereolishea
the sacred wall of separation between
church and state.
Philip Wallace
Freshman
Cadiz

~well

done'

To the Editor:

-

This is not a letter of complaint, but
rather a letter of thanks. Franklin Hall
Council wrote a letter to the Physical
Plant about a couple of problems with
the pa rking lot behind Fran klin Hall.
A letter was soon received from the
Physical Plant stating that the
problema would by taken careofbefore
the Fall of '85.
This statement held true and so to
say it quite simply, "Thank you
Physical Plant for a job well done.''
Clifford Gregory
President
Franklin Hall Council

Coverage? Welcome
To the Editor:
I am tired of the constant criticism
The Murray State News gives to the
Student Government Association. You
should realize that any organization
deserves complete, not one-aided
coverage. Your editorials often jab at
the SGA and UCB for "not doing ita
homework." The New a may be
surprised to learn that its staff, too,
needs to do its homework.
The comment that the UCB offers
the " usual" activities was unfair. I'm
sorry that you consider Homecoming,
Parent's Weekend and Miss MSU to be
dull productions.
I would also like to respond to the
assertion that the UCB has had trouble
"finding new activities." This fall, the
UCB sponsored its Firat Fall Free For
All. This event contained several new
activities.
Also, the UCB helped during the
Associate College Uniona-Intemation
regional convention hosted for the first
time by Murray State.
Possibly, if the New11 was willing to
give SGA decent news coverage, the
staff might learn about a few of our
programs.
In addition to the statements on
UCB, I also feel thecommentaboutthe
Currie Center typing room was unfair.
It was referred to as beina in the
"depths of the Currie Center.'' Of
course the typewriters are in a back
room since few people enjoy typing in
the walkways of the Currie Center. As
lead student of music control, I can
assure that people are given directions
to this hidden room.
I a m not opposed to constructive
criticism. If any of the staff h ave any
ideas the Student Government can use
to improve themselves and their
campus contributions, please inform
us. However, if the New11 has no
constructive ideas, then please stop
writing ill-informed, purposeless
editorials.
Sherry Monroe
Co-chairman, publicity committee
J
University Center Board

Ridicule

To the Editor:
I want to express my appreciation to
the dorm director and resident
advisors in Richmond Hall for the
work they are doing. Mark Randall
and I serve as dorm chaplains in
Richmond Hall.
They have included us in on their
staff. At the beginning of this semester
there was an attractive, welcome
attitude throughout the dorm.
I have served as chaplain in this
dorm for several years and this has
been the best year of all. I visit the
dorm at least one night a week. I have
met just about every student on the
third and fourth floors and have been
graciously received in their rooms.
The attitude of the leaders of the
dorm has set the atmosphere for the
students: There probably have been
problema, which· is normal for a dorm
of this nature. However, the good has
prevailed. I think they all deserve an
"ata boy.''

To the Editor:
The article "The Line Between
Teaching and Preaching" presented in
the College Review (Nov. 15) has
compelled me to comment on some of
the statements quoted in the article
and to make some statements
pertaining to the intimidation of
students in the classroom.
I agree with Dr. Wolrs definition of
ridicule, but personal experience
convinced me that it does happen.
· In two separate classes I have
directly or indirectly been the victim of
intimidation by a professor. I was
made to feel completely stupid for
clinging to my Christian beliefs.
I am offended at Dr. Foreman's
inferring that moat students are
ignorant of world affairs. This
statement shows an unprofessional
and condescending attitude toward the
students of Murray State University.
I believe students who are being
ridiculed are not complaining for a
couple of reasons. First, they are
DeanRou intimidated. Second, they do not know
Campus Chaplain what to do or who to talk to.
I encourage students who are or have
been victims of this intimidation to
register their complaint with Dr. Jim
Booth, vice president of academic
affairs.

Homework

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Lonnie
Harp's editorial "Senate needs to do
homework." I am glad to see Harp did
his homework, he must have put much
time and effort into .·eeearching this
new topic.
It has been at least two weeks since
he has written an editorial about the
senate, good work. He rewrites his
articles well, paper a fter paper. If he
ever decides
he needs new
information, he ought to attend a
senate meeting. They a re open to the
public.

Lou Zimmerman
Chairman, student services
and opinions/ telephone
directory committee
Student SenatA

Stephen Turley
Sophomore
Murray
The Mu" ay "' s tate N ewB ia an official
publication of Murray State University
published weekly on Fridays exc~pt
during the s ummer and on h olidays. It ia
produced by a staff s upervised by adviser
Ann Landini.
Opinions expreased in The Murray
StaU! News are those of columnists or
signl'd writers. These opinions do not 1
necessarily represent the views of the
journalism faculty or the University.
Letters to the editor should be submitted
no later than 5 p.m. Monday prior to
Friday's public-ation . ~tters should be
signed by the author and in clude phone
number, classification or tiUe and
address.
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'Learning'

Easy way out _

To the Editor.

To the Editor.

Have you beard about the organizational
committee to form a Campus
Communications Board? How about the RHA
and UCB co-sponsored children's art cla88e8
in the Leisure Connection? Or maybe you
might have heard about the eight-week rape
prevention and self defense class being
planned by the newly formed Women's
Concema Committee?
No one at the News seems to be really
listening to anything positive said about the
SGA. I have tried to convey to Lonnie Harp
and the News staff some of the more positive
things we are doing and that some of the
finest people I know I have bad the privilege of
meeting through my appointment as a
chairman of the UCB.
When I read "Senate needs to do
homework" I just bad to smile. Not at the fact
that Lonnie was "harping" on SGA again
(this time the senator&), but that be could
seriously print that headline with the
mistakes that his staff has made this semester
and that be aa editor in chief has let go to
print.
Personally, the moat ·recent event that
comes to mind is the way his staff botched the
story on the Firat Fall Free-For-AU. First of
all, the Beat Farmers were not playing all
night. Secondly, the International Karate
Club of Murray State is just that, a Murray
State Club, not a chapter of an international
organization. If the News bad done "its
homework", they might have gotten it right in
the article.

Being a journalism major, I look forward
each week to see the coverage the newspaper
gives to local isauee. Overall, I think The
Murray State News dOM an adequate job with
its coverage.

I didn't write Lonnie Harp then or even call
him because I like to look at the News as a
learning experience for young writers and
editors, and I think young writera and editora
occasionally need direction. Lately the SGA
has been getting a lot of direction from
Lonnie, and I think that we should take this
opportunity to return the kindneu.
I would like to offer some advice - student
to student. Try to come to see all of us as
undergoing a learning experience here at
Murray State.
The N ews needs to look at the total picture.
SGA is a learning experience. In looking at
the total picture, they need to cover some of the
more positive things we are doing.

However, I question the amount of time and
thought that goes into the Viewpoint section.
Thepastfewweeke have been dominated with
letters and editorials concerning the News'
staff disdain for SGA and membera of SGA
defending their actions.
Surley the staff can find more pressing
issues to write about. Granted, SGA is not
perfect, yet several articles have appeared
stating the exact same criticism without
providing soloutions or auggestiona for
improven1ent.
If you feel that the SGA can provide better
leaderahip or representation, by all means tell
them bow to do eo. They are wanting student
input and would welcome informed
comments.
AJJ a member of the University Center
Board, I take a great deal of exception to last
week's remark, "the usual University Center
Board activities." The members of the Board
put much effort and time into providing the
highest quality of programming possible and
do their beet to come up with new activities.
For example, last Friday, because of efforts
by the UCB, the Curris Center was the site of
the first Fall Free-For-All, which featured a
free live concert, demonstrations, video
movies, an art show, a step competition,
gameroom tournaments -just to name a few
activities.
I think the New• staff needs to keep in mind
that SGA, Senate, UCB and the Judicial
Board are made up of students, just like the
members of the newspaper staff. We go to
class and have other activities, as well as try
to make the Univeraity a better place. We are
doing our best with limited funding, work
overload, student apathy and Mu~ray State
News editorials.
I hope in the future the staff can find issues
other than some personal grudge to write
about. I also hope that in the editorials, they
can offer concrete suggestions for
improvement rather than simply taking the
easy way out and criticize.

Brad Wells
Chairman, Arts/ Crafts/
Recreation & Travel
University Center Board

Lisa Russell
Co-chairman, publicity committee
University Center Board
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THINK FAST.

THE NEW-GENERATION FUEI.riNJECfED
1986 MAZDA RX-7 IS HERE.
Standard features : Fuel-injected
rotary engine, unique rear
suspension, and much more.

mazDa

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN
AUDIMAZDA
800 Chestnut
Compton
Graduate Fellowships
for Black Americans
At Vanderbilt University
If you would like to earn a Ph D in
preparation for college teaching, a
Compton Fellowship for Black
Americans at Vanderbilt University may
help you achieve your goal.
Each
Fellowship pays full tuition and fees, plus
an annual tax-exempt stipend of at least
$8500 for up to four years.
for further information,
call or write:
Mn.llldy W...a
The Graduate School

Box 326 Peabody Station
Vanderbilt Untverslty

Nashville, Tennessee
(615) 322-3936

Dec:e111hr'

Look for our
Special
Christmas Issue
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SUPER SPECIAL

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM
Deadline for ad space
reservation

is Noon Monday
December2

Calf 762-4478
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Requirements--------Continued from Page 1

According to Phil Bryan,
dean of admissions and
records, up to 20 percent of the
University's students can be
exempted from these
guidelines. ''I could allow 20
percent of the students to
enroll who have not completed
the council's requirements, but
that doesn't mean I'm going to
do that," he said.

composite score of 20 or better
on the ACT, or they will have
to have graduated in the top
one·third of their class.
Currently, national ACT
composite scores average 18.
ACT scores at Murray State
a re somewhat higher on the
average, according to the
admissions office.
Bryan said he agreed with
There are exceptions to the
guidelines. High school or the guidelines and is
adult students who do not optimistic about those
meet the admission
requirements but demonstrate
academic promise or possess
special talents may be
admitted into preparatory
status.
They will not be allowed to
take more than 13 hours a
semester until a minimum of
24 semester hours have been
completed with a GPA of2.0 or
better.

g uidelines serving their
purpose.
"The roai is to have better
prepared students," Bryan
said. "I'm hoping that
someday because of the
curriculum we will be able to
cut the number of lOO.level
courses in half."
Students can be admitted on
the basis of scores on the SAT,
a similar entrance teet, but all
incoming freshmen Will be
required to submit ACT scores
prior to their enrollment.

Used furniture,
appl iances, televisions
at reduced prices

You Are Invited To The

Treasure House of Gifts
Open House
Sunday, Nov. 24, 1-o p.m.
Refreshments-Door Prizes
Southeide Manor Shopping Center
S. 12th St.
7153-8798

~.,_;~~-..c~~~~~~a•:,.:c·-..1

I.
·

806 Coldwater Rd .

~

~

.C

753-4569
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PRINT SALE
Frame VIllage on Court Square
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Men's leather
Converse~ Nike';Pony (!,
and Audti:'Y~at our
usual low prices.
New shipment of Men's

1

~

·

New shipment of
women's dress pumps and
casual flats

~

When you purchase a print from
our store you get a 20°/o Discount
on Framing.

AfP A <I> A ATf!

New shtpment of
men's and women's boots

.I .
I• \ l.,
'

come up with the funds.
''l
made
that
recommendation because I
thought this was the best
way and so did some other
people," Stroup said.
"Nobody wants to drop a
program. On the other hand,
we had to look at the
commission report and the
decision of the OVC - so
clearly track surfaced as the
sport to consider
(discontinuing)."

Dtscount Shoes

•
·.

1600 Ma in Stre et, Murray

'-..'®

TRASH & TREASURE ·s

Track--

F~ctory

~ ~,

l_ .

leath~2';,'lSuals
Niciona®& Justi~boots
in exotic leather skins
for way below factory
discount prices.

~.

a

I
I

8
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Murray State Interfraternity Council

Would like to announce Pre-Christmas
Registration dates /or Spring Rush 1986,
in the main concourse of the Curris Center.
Times: 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.

Dates: Dec. 2,3,4

*All men interested in affiliating with a fraternity must register for rusll.

The Fraternities o!MSU congr.atulate the Racer
Football Team on a fine season & extend Best
Wis hes· to the Men & Lady Racers in the
upcoming basketball season/
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"Anybody who's physically
able to stand, has good hand
dexterity and has the
commitment to work, is the
hiring criteria," Hocking said,
''and they must be Murray
State students."
Part of the training process
involved reading blueprints,
lectures on company safety
and tearing down and
reassembling engines. But
Hocking stressed that to be
able to work closely with other
employees and t:o feel good
about what they will do are
important aspects of the
hiring procedure.
"It is important that the
employees feel comfortable in
whatever they are hired to do,"
Hocking said, "but being
invited to go to the training is
still not a commitment."
Although anyone could
have a chance to be hired,
Hocking said it is in the
company's and community's
best interest to hire a cr088·
section of atudents. This
means the plant would try to
hire the same percentage of
freshmen as graduate
students.
"Wedidn'twanttojustfocus
on any one particular group. If

--

you have a fan dUtribution Watson, employee relatione
between the clauee, then coordinator. Employees must
you're going to have a fair alao pau a physical
distribution in your turnover," examination, s~e said.
Hocking aaid.
"We also have a very
Students are considered for extensive nUI'IIes station long-range positions in the we're even considering putting
company, but Hocking in a whirlpool. If the employee
stre88e8 the intention is for can'tbetreatedhere, we would
students to go into their take him to the hospital,"
chosen field of study after Watson said.
graduation.
The non-union plant was
"Once they finish their
built
to manufacture the
education we're not going to
terminate them, but we Briggs and Stratton three and
anticipate that the students three-and-one-half
will go out and pUI'IIue their horsepower engines and will
not be involved in selling or
career choices," he said.
Students working at the advertising the product,
plant are not covered by Hocking said.
Although the engines are
medical and dental plane, nor
are they eligible for fringe die-cast, auembled and
benefits such as vacation and packaged at the plant, they are
sick pay. However, the shipped back to Briggs and
starting salary is $5 an hour Stratton's main plant in
and is considered above Milwaukee for distribution.
average for working college
Steve Barnes, a senior
students.
management major from
"To me the main benefit ia Symsonia, was one of the
the fact that we are offering applicants who completed the
them employment where they training. He said he feels
otherwise would not have confident of his chances for
employment," Hocking said.
employment.
Employees will be covered
"I think I'm just as good as
by workman's compensation
if they are injured, which is anybody else," he said, "and
mandatory under Kentucky outside of putting together an
law, according to Lydia engine, it's how you get along
with other people."
Barnes said his schedule
would not be affected by the
six-hour shift. "It really can't
hurt me because I have alight
load this semester and next
semester. But I don't see how
anyonewithl6orl7hourscan
handle it."

by

Brints
Doris' Beauty S alon
623 Broad Extended
753-6474

Perrru~- J26 A Hi6hli6ht•- J80

PIANOS
THREE EXCELLENT REBUILT

GRAND PIANOS
NEW 38" $} 19
.
SPINET PIANO ,

500

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF USEDORGANS
......::-,. KEYBOARDS UNLI
............
...

.........
·-·w

CARDINALPOINT SHOPPING cnmt
c-o,y....._. DC
~~. -.wu,..PA U AH

T.J . 's Bar-B-Q
Convenient drive through window
Barbeque is our specialty
But we also have the
Best Burger in town
806 Chestnut Street 753-0045

BRIGGS AND STRATTON workera kHp buay •t the •IMfftbly
line.

College courses for career success.

I

12l

Anniversary
\ Sale

MIL
MIL

102
103

MIL
MIL

104
205

MIL

210

MIL

211

12% Off Storewide
. Includes; Gifts,
i Dishes, Crystal.

l

Dresses
Dance
u .-,nwLtt and Bridals
Stock 20% Off
Rack 50% 0 ff
,. .......... "'..... .7

.g~owcose.
12 1 Bypass

Marks man s hip
Professional Army
Off icer
.
Basic Survival
Land Navigation,
Mo untaine e ring, and
First Aid
J uni o r Leadership and
Patro lling
Individual Tactical
Training

Don't be left out - advance register.
Cal] 762-3746 for additional information .

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
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Orchestra performs
with choir Sunday

cam

By BETH IUCHMAN
Staff Writer

The Murray State
University Chamber
Orchestra and Concert Choir
will perform a joint concert
Sunday, Nov. 24 at3:30 p.m. in
the Recital Hall Annex of the
Price Doyle Fine Arta Center.
Dr. Bruce Chamberlain,
director of choral and
orchestra activities will
conduct both groups.
The concert, titled "Mostly
Mozart," will include the
selections "Overture to La
Scuola de'Giolosi" by Salieri
and "Piano Concerto No. 17 in
G major," "Ave Verum
Corpus" and "Coronation
Ma88" by Mozart. The choir
will perform the last two
selections with the orchestra.
Soloists from the concert
choir will include Phyllis
Slaughter, Murray, soprano;
Mary Lou Fitzgerald,
:Louisville, alto; Tim Puckett,

Karate
Steppin' out

Photo by BRAD GASS

OMEGA PSI PHI memMra Jamat Clark, Parta, and JamN Yarbt'ough, Knontl.., Tenn., perform In the
Open Step Show during the Nov. 15 F,.._For-AIIIn the Currla Canter eponeored by the University
Center Board

Benton, tenor; and Dan Craig,
Murray, b888.
Music department faculty
member Dr. Richard Scott will
perform with the orchestra on
Mozart's Piano Concerto, one
of the composer's most
popular pieces. Scott has
chosen to play Mozart's own
improvisation.
This is Chamberlain's first
year at Murray State
University. He said he has
spent moet of the semster
getting to know the students.
"Music students here at
Murray State are really
motivated and willing to do
anything.''
Chamberlain said he is
excited about the upcoming
concert. "This will be
educational as well as
muaically entertaining."
He said he would like to see
more involvement from the
non-music majors. Anyone
who is interested can contact
Chamberlain at the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.

seminars~ offered

The
Intramural
The Kyu Ranks seminar will
Department, International be from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. The
Karate Club and the first Kyu Ranks and Black
University Center Board are Belts seminar will be from 11
a.m. to noon with practical
sponsoring seminars on applications afterward. A
karate Nov. 23 in the Carr Black Belts seminar will be
Health Buildina.
from 11:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Letter perfect
Greeks wear insignias with freedom
Sigma Chi alumnus, said
there were more restrictions
during his days as an active.

By LISA JACKSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor
and DARLA BAXTER
Reporter

"The leniency has really
changed. We were somewhat
different than what they are
today. We were restricted to
wear them (our letters) with
our best...I can't remember,
but I don't think we even had
them on our derbys. It was
unusual to see girls wearing
letters, and we didn't allow
girls to poasess a crest,''
Rushing said.

Caruthersville, Mo., president
of Alpha Gamma Delta, both
said their members do not
wear their insignia to bars.
National restrictions do not
allow AOPi members to wear
their letters on the seat of their
pants, Bush said.
Twenty years ago, AOPi
members were not allowed to
wear their letters with blue
jeans, according to Linda
Stockton, AOPi financial
adviser.

From shirts to shoestrings
to mugs to key chains, Greek
letters are stamped on items
that are seen all over campus.
The restrictions on the use of
Greek letters have changed
throuih the years, but
according to several members
of campus
Greek
organizations, the rules are
. "Reetrictions have become
almost non-existent now.
much
more lenient in the past
Sigma Chi little sisters now
10 years. I think it's just
Derrick Watson, a Sigma have the fraternity's crest on
Chi pledge from Dixon, said their pled'e paddles.
changing with times,'' said
only an active in his fraternity
Ellen Harrell, AOPi alumna.
Although he agreed things
may wear letters.
Most rules concerning
have changed, Rushing could
"Pledges can wear a shirt not say whether he thought Alpha Game' crest and letters
with. Sigma Chi spelled out, today's leniency is good or are determined locally instead
but we cannot wear the Greek bad. "It seems to me it would of nationally, Collins said.
letters," Watson said. No other be a personal thing," he said.
restrictions involving the crest
SNLETTERS
Diane Bush of Princeton,
Photo by MARK KENNADV
or letters exist, ht ~d.
PRgA 14
However, Bank ~ •4'u!'!'ay president of Alpha Omicron
HOW FAR GREEKS WILL GO In finding .,._.. for their ~etten
Pi. and Jennifer Collins of
vice president To~. - - ~·
depend• moatty on their own ludgarnant.

NOVEMBER

22

FRIDAY

Auction. The Alpha
Epsilon Rho
television auction
MSU TV·11 6·30
p .m.·10 p.m.
Co~rt. MSU Jazz
Band concert 8
p .m, Cums Center
ballroom,

23

SATURDAY

Art. Al1worka by
MSU seniOr Sharon
Carlton Curria
Center Galle~.
Bnketball. M U
Racerw vs , William
Penn 8 p.m. Racer
Arena .

24

25

Rodeo. The MSU
Rodeo Club will
aponaorarodeofor
high school
studenta2 p .m.
Exposition Center.
Concert. MSU
Con~11 Choir and
Chamber Orchestra
3:30p.m. Annex
Recital Hall.

•eaketb811. Lady
Racer Basketball
Claselc 6 p.m.
Racer Arena
through Nov, 211,
fetltval. The Quad
Stele Junior Bend
Fettlvel 7 p m.
Lovett Auditorium.

MONDAY

26

TUESDAY

Holldlly. Laat day of
claaset before
Thanksgiving
brelk.

27

WEDNESDAY

Holldlly. Reafdenta
should be out of
dorrna before 9 a.m

28

THURSDAY
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s·h op features used records

A - Superior;B - Good;C - Falr;D - Medlocre;F- Poor

Waterboys' release
has no consistency
While The Waterboya' new
album This Is The Sea haa ita
high points, the majority of
the songs struggle through
repetitious lyrics and weak
instrumental solos.
The Whole of the Moon ia an
excellent song about a lust for
life and living dreams rather
than just having them. The
aong also includes the best
instrumental performance of
the album by Anthony
Thiatlethwaite on saxophone.
Thistlethwaite also does an
excellent job with the ballad
Old England, which has the
best lyrics as well. The vocals
'lre nicely done by Mike Scott.
Overall Old England, a
Beatles-like slow song, is the
best tune on the album.
The album certainl y
provides its listeners with a
contrast in ~e My Enemy, a

I

m

The Waterboya

c
Thla Ia the Sea

I

CHRISTMAS CRAFT BAZAAR

The Housing Programming
Counci l will spon sor n
Christmas Craft Bazaar in the
Hart Hall Coffeehouse Dec. 11
from 3 p.m. until 7 p.m.
An yo n e in t e r e s t ed i n
exhibiting items to be sold at
the bazaar should contact
Darlene Rooney at 762-4369.

violent trash rock song in the
tradition of Twisted Sister or
Ratt. The song has its merit&
but doesn't seem aa though it
belongs on this album.
The Waterboys are
obviously a talented group
with unlimited potential but
they take themselves a little
too seriously in their quest to
find out exactly what kind of
band they want to be.
-Clay Walker
This album and John
Co ugar Mell e n c a.mp ' s
Scarecrow which was
reuiewed in last week's issue of
The News were furnished by
Terrapin Station located at
605 Oliue St., across from the
old South Cen tral Bell
building.

Tenapin Station, the only
ncord .tore in the area that
baya and Mila uaed recotda,
hu been very aucceutul.mce
openin1 five weeks ago,
accordina' to Valerie Hancock,
owner.
Hancock saya she got into
the record buaineaa because
ahe enjoya music and had
always been able to shop in
used record stores until
moving to Murray.
'1 got my idea for the uaed
record section of my store from
a record store in Lexington "
shesaid.
'
"I've been very successful so
far, especially with the uaed
records and compact diaca, the
latest thing in audio
technology, which haa sound
quality and fidelity that is
unbelieveable," she said.

Much of her customers'
interest has been in juz and
bluea, which other stores don't
have in a large selection.
"I've been aurprised at the
responae of people bringing in
old records," Hancock said.
The price of a record varies
according to ita condition and
popularity said Hancock. The
person who is trading can
have half the price in caah or
two-thirds off the price of
another record.
The price of a used record in
good condition is $3. Used
recorda that are in poor
condition or won't sell cost 99
cents or are free.
Ter rapin Station also
carries new records and tapes.
Jimi Hendrix, Pink Floyd
and Led Zeppelin are her bestselling rock albums.

STUDENTS...
do·you need a ride?
Call 753-9725...
For a TRANSPORTATION SHUTTLE
$1 Charge for transportation to
any place Inside the city limits.
Shuttle available Monday Friday7 a.m. to 4:30p.m. service
by calling In, by reservations, or
fixed schedule.

Co ntinued f rom Page 12

"As president, I'm looking
for new ways of improving the
choir," he said . " We're
working on getting it into a
concert choir form ."
While the touring and
practice are time consuming,
the general concensus is that
the choir is worth the effort.
Sanden said,"You find time to
do the things you like. lt'a a
way of worshipping and it 1
helps me a lot."
Student response to the
choir has been positive,
according to Norris. He aaid,
..Thia year has been the most
exciting for me... Students
.eem to enjoy the muaic and
we get a lot of compliments.,.
However, the Voice• of
Praise has had some criticism
for using drums in their
concerts.
" We have encountered
churches that disapprove of
the use of the drum& or the
songs we sing. We try not to
look at it negatively," Norris
said. "Our main purpose is to
praise God, whether with
dru.m s or tambourine."
Members of the group reflect
this belief in the purpose of the
Voices of Praise.
Ridgeway said, "It's given
me a &ell8e of belonging.
Singing ia a way ofexpressing
myself. Ifthey did not have the
group here, I'd be trying to
start one."

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U repair). Also

delinquent tax property. c.JI
1-805-687.a80 Ext. GH5641 for information.

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$11,040-$51,230/yr.
NowHirtng.
Call: 1-805-ea7-eooo
Ext R-5141 for current
federal llat.

•uNDSEV'S
JEWELERS
WE REPAIR
BROKEN
CHAINS
Court Square, Murray
753-1640

Murray - Calloway Transit Authority

r---------------------------------------1

Voices--

Hancock aaya she doesn't
deal with "collector items"
because abe ia not familiar
with that era of music. "I
usually refer cuatomen with
collector items to sell to a
music museum in Nashville "
aheaaid.
'

OUTLET STORE
LINEN SHOP

*
* UP TO 'ZS% OFF
4 WEEKS ONLY!

.. 9:10

A

ller is loose.

TO LIVE AND
DIE IN L. A liD

CINE 1 & 2
(1:30, 3:15) 7;10, 8:55

CHARLES BRONSON

lllfTIIIItlmJ

R

c .......l center 7aa-aa14
(24-hour movie Information)

$9.98
Rests
Comforters-Name Brands
BedsPreads-All Sizes
S19.95
Set of Throw Pillows
$3.95.
Numerous Other Items
Stud~ Budd~ Bed

i'EE· Wfl'$

trG A-VI~Uit

Location: 4th and S~camore. MUITD
Hours: 9 a.m.-6 P.m. MonciD.saturdu
noon-5 P.m. SUndaY-

~------------------------------------~

IIII•WR HIIMAN

lmJ

VIDEOTAPE
VCR RENTALS •
Mon .Sat 11 a.m .· 10 p.m .
Sunday 1 p.m.-10 p.m .

~
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The Alpha Game wear
shorts that display their
letters on the seat. Although
no one has ever complained
about the shorts, girls who are
offended would not be required
to purchase them, Collins said.
"Pledges don't wear the crest,
but we don't have any
reatriction s
fr om
international a1 far a1 I know
about letters," she explained.
"I would say we're pretty
conservative at MSU. You
would be surprised where
some people (at other
universities) put letters,"
Collins said. Pillows or boxer
shorts are often printed with
letters as party favors, she
·
explained.
"You always wore your
badge above another pin, but
that was all that ever was
discussed," said Shirley
Martin, Alpha Gam financial
adviser.
Shirts were usually the only
thing with letters on them, and
there were no letters on shorts,
Martin said • concerning the
time f!he was a pledge. " I
would prefer their wearing
their lettel'S somewhere else on
their body, but I don't have
any problems with it," Martin
said.
Although the Pi Kappa
Alpha members are more
restrictive with their crest,
they are "pretty laid-back" in
the use of their letters, said
Steve Priest ofMt. Carmel, m.,
Pike president.
The lntrafratemity Council
has a general agreement that
fraternity members will not

houses unless they are invited
for a specific function, Priest
explained.
Except for badges, the
University Bookstore is not
restricted in the Greek items it
may sell, according to Joyce
Tyler, cashier.
Ed Squires, co-owner of
Memories said he uses his
judgment in deciding on
which items Greek letten can
be printed. "We would not put
lettersonanythingthatwould
be tacky," he said.

.JIV

Murray'• Neweet Hair Faahion Shop!
November Penn Special $20 ~~>'lhB ,
~
10% off for Murray State Studenta
~.

~unl

,

Diane D11n, owner
1103 8Quth•that.

Sammons' Bakery

IPBCIAL
1 Free 14oz. driak
with aay
Saadwich Purchaee

The

would like
to thank
Domino's
Dennison-Hunt
Coca-Cola ·
Yvette Payne
RHA

No coupon required!

Leisure Connection
Student workers
Jim Baurer
Jimmy Carter
Racer Basketball team
and coaches

Homemade Bun•
and Bread•
Hamburgers
C heeseburgers
Steak Sandwiches
Ham Sandwiches
BLT plus
Breakfast Sandwiches

for making
the Curris Center

First Fall Free-For-All

----=-

a success!

Chestnut St.
759-5434

-: ~

-classified Advertisiri
tt •
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FINAL EXAM PROGRAM
Brenda Estes will present
information pertaining to Test
Taking Anxiety for th e adult
student at a Brown Bag Lunch
program Dec. 2 and Dec. 5 at
11:30 a.m. The program will be
in Room 201, Ordway Hall.
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
The Alpha Lambda Delta
freshman honorary society
will have initiation for its
invited members Dec. 3 at 9
p.m. A buffet supper will
follow. The program will be in
the Wrather West Kentucky
Museum.

I

~

"'G· withHerman
Pee-wee

Paid
Positions
Available

At 11 p.m. Saturday
following the Racer
basketball game, The
Murray State News and
Murray Theatres will
sponsor a special $1 .50
late-night showing of
•Pee-wee's Big Adventure'
for students with valid IDs

for the spring
semester
Stop by the
Curris Center
Office
3rd floor
between 8 a.m.-4:30p.m.,
for more information
or call 762-6921.

I

·

PEE·WEE HERMAN ..

PIE-W

----------------~

IIG

-ADVI~TU
,AOM WAANEA BROS

~

11 p.m. - Saturday - Chert - $1.50
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THE STORY OF A REBEL

AND HIS BIKE.

'

18 ,......., ..... _

. NcMmber22,1-

Roundball begins

_

Newton debuts as Racer head coach

Stadent 8peeial14k.GoldBea. .
TJmttea time only

8mJn.JI

lly CLAY WALleD
SlllffWr*r

JEWf1EIS

4mm·.89

~

5mm-.79

9mm-&19

.,..,..

flmm-1.39 10Jmia..4-.......

llanQ State'• 1886-81

beuedwll _ _ ..,.._ ...
8duday

7Da·1.75

Dilh* with a 88-88

win.,.. the NetMrladL

The ••••on continue•
tomorrow m,ht wheD the
• Racera play bcMR to William
Palm Univenity at 8.
Pint-year coach 8Mn
Newton aaid he beli..- hie
J0U1f teem ia propr 1 'n• In
leanliD8 the ayatlaa hen. "We
feel lib they're n.ht on
echeduJe," be aaid.

'I think they
will be as
\good as they
want to be'
However. 'beiD8 riPt on
aehedule ia not aactly what
Racer faDa han CCifDI to

A SIGN OF TIE TIMES.

''Cieane&t Ga•
in Town''

expect ~ llallaTa
115-MI8COI'd ewer the paat
MUODI. 81Jt with 10 many

m

new facee - only five
memben of lut )'M1"1 lN
equad are retanaiq Newton can't promlae
~yet

THE SUGAR CUBE

"Oar pal ia to play to oar
fall poteDtial aDd illlprove,••he
aid. '1 tbiDk they will be ..
pod u they wut to be. We

CURRIS ClrtT!R

Gold lever

--·--1
•

Keep that ••••••
glow all year 'roaacll
5 •e•ioaa • $18
lOeu•ioae-$30
We'D take can of yo• . . . .
aee• from . . . . to toe. So caD
88 HOD aD• feel gootl aJI 0¥411'•

.....
•

ROY'S

DISCOUNT

PHAIMACY

a.
m.u. . - •
,.............................
...1
... _,.-

MUIIAY.

"IONI
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we wish you and yours a.Happy•••

we will be

OPEN

Limit one with
other purchases!
Basted Cirade ''A" Riverside
18-lbs. and Up Frozen

U.S.D.A. Grade "" ' Hotly Farms
Family Pak Of Mixed Parts

Old VIrginia or colden smoked

Ham
pound

• !

Tom

Frying
Chicken
pound

Boneless

Untll3:00 P.M. THANKSCiiVINC DAY Thursday,
Nov. 28th., 1985.For Your snocpmg convenlnf'ce.

'

Turk

age
ggc
\

u.s.o.A. Choice craln Fed Beef

country Pride

Hickory smoked

Fully cooked
Turkeys
pound

smoked
Picnic
pound

Funv Cooked water Added

5 lb. Ctlull Pak, lxt ra t.un

Shank Half Ham

'""'M."
·:~1.1!

Ground Beef

ggc

lb.

FIOZtl 1a~111 or

stewing Hens

.

Ill,

StftiSiOI WMit lll lL llllf 11111...1-. SUt l

Fully cooked Ham ...

Ill

COll lrt Clllt ts~ h t PrttiS 1-. Cll ...st.991

canned Ham .....

..

Sill.
til

sac

ggc
$199
S599

Sirloin Tip

pound

pound

u.s. NO. 1 "GenuiM151b. llag..$1.291

Idaho Potatoes
10.111.
bag

Roast

SJ49

Sl99

llllllltiiiiD!tlllni~IAinlilllll llllllltiiiO . SUI

Delicious Apples .. ...

· ••OW."111SIIIIHIIISI lldllafllt 1111...SUtl
Navel oranges _.. . • lssiHIJpl

Rib Eye

ROast

age

S139

u.s.D.A. Choice Crain Fed Beef

Bone-In

sweet Potatoes .....

t lK•

uc•
3
Ills.

Kroger Rolls

U.S.D.A. Cradl! ... .. Medium

arown·N·Serve

Kroger Eggs

5

110%.

pt o.

17C
1JC
$111

SlOG
Platt tr Stlf-IISIII

Pillsbury Flour

. ,.• ., llt•t

corn Syrup
Kraft ,_lily

cream Cbeese

ltOz.

sgc

age
79C
,... 79C
u .

.,.

1loz.
'II

101

coca
cola
2·11ter btl.

aac

Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!
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MTSU finishes ._ on · top; The
Cumberland
Racers face Hilltoppers
House

\

In other league action
In Saturday's games, Akron
No. 1 ranked Middle
Tennessee State University Austin Peay State University will meet Austin Peay and
clinched its first Ohio Valley beat Tennessee Tech in a 24-20 Tennessee Tech will travel to
Conference championship in battle. Fl-eshman tailback Middle Tennessee. In non20 years by shutting out the Mike Lewis ran for 229 yards conference matchups, Murray
University of Akron 17-0 last and two touchdowns to State will play at Western
Saturday. The win not only become one of the OVC rookies Kentucky and Eastern
erumres the conference title of the week. APSU improved Kentucky travels to the
but also gives the Blue Raiders their record to 5-5 overall and University of Louisville.
an automatic bid to the NCAA 2-4 in the conferene; Tech falls
to 1-9 overall and 1-5 in the
1-AA playoffs.
Free safety Don Griffin and
MTSU relied heavily on the conference.
defensive tackle Dino Del uliis
running and signal calling of
Eastern Kentucky of Middle Tennessee were
freshman Marvin Collier. Univeuity rolled over named OVC defensive players
Collier ran for 152 yards in 20 Morehead State University 26· of the week . Griffin
carries, including a 62-yard 0 as its own freshman intercepted three passes and
touchdown run, and was tailback, Elroy Harris, ran 30 broke up another. Deluliis had
named OVC offensive player times for 201 yards and a seven tackles, four for loSBes,
of the week.
touchdown. He was named the including two quarterback
Akron's running attack was second OVC rookie of the sacks.
held to minimal yardage as week.
the Blue 'R aider defense held
OVC specialist of the week
the league-leading rusher
Eastern's record improved was placekicker Brian
Mike Clark to only 38 yards. to 7-3 overall and 5-2 in the Yarbrough of Austin Peay.
MTSU's se c ondary conference. Morehead has yet Yarbrough booted a 44-yard
intercepted seven passes to tie to win a conference game in field goal and added three
a school record. Akron's record six tries. The Eagles' record extra points.
falls to 7-3 overall and 4·2 in stands at 1-9.
the conference.
Senior guard Joe Spadafino
This weekend will bring the of Eastern Kentucky was
A season-ending win over
1985 OVC football season to a named the offensive lineman
Tennessee Tech University
would give MTSU a perfect close. Morehead State and of the week. Spadafino graded
record of 11·0 and would Youngstown State will meet out at 86 percent as EKU
assure them of the top seed tonight in Youngstown, Ohio, l'U8hed for 343 yards in the win
to begin the final contest.
going into the playoffs.
over Morehead State.

NEW ORLEANS
SEAFOOD BUF'F'ET
Featuring

Seafood From Around The World

TIIURS.-FRI.-8AT.-sUN.

2MilesWestof
Kuttawa
Exit tG-124 Open

thru Dec. 21

~:.GERRALD'S
24 Hour

Western----------Continued from P•ge 15
kids felt like they could have
beaten them down at their
place last year. I know we'll
work hard this week to try and
get ready for this one."
This week off should allow
several Racers to return to the
lineup from the injury list.
Quarterback Kevin Sisk will
be able to play after bruising
his sternum at Austin Peay.
Chuck Cummings will also be
back after pulling his right
hamstring.

Intramural league
basketball begins
For the past two weeks,
intramural basketball teams
have been preparing for the
spring semester season.
Each team will play two
gamee in the preseason, and
team• with undefeated recorda
will play each other. Teams at
1-1 willplayeachother, aswill
0.2 aquada.
There are 39 teams set to
compete, with 13 teams in each
tournament. The tournament
will begin Dec. 3.

Rickey Brewer and James
Clark are still questionable.
Brewer, a defensive tackle,
hyperextended his knee three
weeks ago against Eastern
Kentucky. Clark, an outside
linebacker, may face surgery
this week to relieve a pinched
nerve in his neck. Safety
Herbert Jones is out for the
season after breaking his leg
in a practice session prior to
the Austin Peay game.
•

Thia game marks the 35th
time these two teams have
ended the season against each
other. The game will be played
for the "The Red Belt Trophy."
The Racers have won the
last eight out of 11 games,
including the past two in a
row, a 7-3 victory at WKU in
1983 and last year's17·16 win.
The kickoff is scheduled for
1 p.m. at L.T.. Smith Stadium
in Bowling Green.

OpenThurs.,Sun. 5 P.M.
. FAILHOURS
Busmeas Ph. (502)38t-7722

•Wax

Conveniently
Located on 641 S.
Next to D & W
Opening Soon:
A Complete Auto Service Center

Save Up To $6.70
W hen you buy any
3 rolla or discs of
Kodak Co 1or Film

SPECIAL
Receive 3 Discount
Coupons For Processing
$3 Value

3 rolls ASA 100 $7.25
3 rolls ASA 400 $8.98
($2 Mallin Rebate)

,-Cigarettes

,-Snacks

,-Groceries

,-Self Serve

~Jumbo Chill Dogs 3/$1
SpokE ~ PEdal
Mu~ . Ky.

LWl

J2-Liter Coke

7S3 0388

99t

(Limit 6)

J"tomogenlzed Milk $2.09
Nov.28-30
Have a Happy
Thank$giving

/2°/o Milk
OPEN 24 HOURS
12th & Chestnut

$1 .79

•

Shell

•

,get :more with savings of:·
·1/s to lh and JDore
Pabliahen' Clo8e-out 6.Barpil1Bdltloila

f1.49

t::tbooq
..

c

~TYS'r.ORE
8 a.m.- 1 p.m. Sat.

!0
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Flanagah looks at track
issue as a stepping stone
By ANGELA HAZEL
Aulatant Sports Editor

'

Men's track coach Jay
Flan'a gan said he is very
pleased with the decision
made by the Board of Regents
Saturday to continue the
men's track program.
Although the possibility of
the program being cut put the
runners under a great deal of
pressure, Flanagan said he
feels it has also been to the
team's advantage.
"They (the runners) worked
under pressure and
maintained their composure,"
said Flanagan. He said he
believes they were able to do
this because of the pressure
they are under on the track
team.
Flanagan said that from
Tuesday night until Saturday
morning was the worst time
for the track members, but the
hard work they did helped
alleviate some of the tension.
'Flanagan said it was
especially rough on the
runners when they thought
they might have lost. He said
he is very appreciative of the
person who came out and told
the team the decision ahead of
time.
"When you sit there and do
not realize what's going on,
it's rough."
" I don't want it to be a
political ping·pong ball,''
Flanagan said. lnatead, he
said he hopes it will be a
stepping stone toward the
program's financial stability.
Because of the small size of
the University and the
revenue generated from the
athletic programs, Flanagan

said Murray State cannot
support its other athletic
programs from the football
program like some of the
larger univenritiee. He laid,
"The money will have to come
from outside this university."
Flanagan aaid , he hopes
Murray State can continue to
support a Divieion I program
but, he said, "If we don't get
more money there's no way we
can compete at this level."
Flanagan ~vee all the credit
to the team. ''They did the job."

'We were able to
unite as a team
and perform.'
---------Flanagan said he would like
to thank all the people who
helped support the program.
"It was really surprising the
number of people who came
forth and backed the program.
It was really a pleasure to have
that. Kelly Mahrenholz and
Judy Richardson, who work in
the office, did a good job to
support and bring things
together."
Mahrenholz, the track
assistant, said, "They realize
how much they are going to
have to work now to earn their
keep." She said the team is
enth uaiaatic and the iuue has
pulled the team closer
together. Mahremholz said
besides the men's team, "the
women pulled together and
supported the men."

We're Thankful, too
for aU our many good friends
like you!
LEGAL HO U DAY, THANKSGIVING DAY
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28TH

f

T

IL11

Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY
BANK"
.........c
753-1893

You are invited to Open House
Sunday, November 24
to preview the luxury classic gift collection

featuring the luxury traveler.

Ronald Boyce, a junior from
A $59 value-only $15
Barbadoe maj oring in
(with addition al $15 purchase)
bwrineea administration and
Spanish, said the deciaion has
given the team a motive.
''Tiley were down for a while
but now they know kind of
where they're going," he eaid.
Boyce said before the final ~~P'.IIIIr'~-~-P'...~~'.AP'..,.~w.~P'AI,.~"'~IIP'AIR
decision was made to keep the
program, many of the runners
weren't sure they could finish
school if it was cut.
Boyce laid because he is a
junior he probably would have
remained at Murray even if
the program had been cut. "I'd
put so much in it." But he said
the freshmen members
probably would have left the
University.
Flanagan said his
recruitment had been hurt
when the rumor began last
year that the program might
be cut. But now he said he can
say the top people at the
University have shown they
think the track program is
worth keeping.

5 oz. Sirloin
French Fries
or
Potato Bar and Texas Toast

$3.59
®

Instead of hurting next
year's recruitment, Flanagan
said, "I look at it as an
opposite and look at it as a
good recruiting tool, and I'm
going to use it." He said he
feels the decision to keep the
program will especially help
Murray State since other OVC
programs are being cut back.

Expires 12-1·85

t-------------------------------------------~
. 5 oz. Sirloin, French Fries
or
Potato Bar and Texas Toast
Salad Bar and Beverage

..

$4.99

~e
Expires 12-1-85
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